netPolarity Launches a VMS Technology Platform
Enterprise Service Procurement Application Enables Companies to have Complete Visibility
and Oversight of all Service Capital Engagements
San Jose, Calif., September 15, 2007—netPolarity, a leader in global workforce procurement
solutions, today launched a new vendor management system (VMS), platform supporting
client companies with an automated and easy-to-use tracking system that provides
intelligence into the entire hiring process lifecycle.
Building on netPolarity’s extensive experience in using technology to automate workforce
procurement, this web-based VMS application contains end-to-end workflow support from
initial job order creation to contingent worker engagement administration. During the
workflow lifecycle, the system will manage the routing of job requisitions for approval, the
distribution of job requisitions to appropriate staffing vendors, the submission of candidate
resumes, and the interview scheduling process. Once a candidate is engaged, the VMS
application provides a gateway for time sheet entry, milestone tracking and automated
invoicing. Users can access this system through a secure web browser from any location
around the clock.
“Most companies already have e-procurement systems in place that let them track the
tangible materials and supplies they purchase, yet half of all company expenditures are
actually spent on non-tangible services,” said Haixia Zhang, CEO of netPolarity. “This VMS
application extends that oversight to workforce procurement and engagement management,
providing companies with centralized control over all spending on their staffing needs.”
netPolarity’s VMS technology can be deployed quickly, without extensive time and costly
software implementation. netPolarity takes on the management, establishing the project
methodology, providing project management resources and continuing with full service
support to ensure all engagements for service run smoothly.
About netPolarity
Established in 2000, netPolarity is a full service, global workforce procurement provider
delivering best-in-class staffing services through efficient business processes and state-of-theart technology automation. From its inception as a contingent workforce firm netPolarity has
branched out to offer a comprehensive suite of solutions including pay-rolling, direct hire,
and managed services.
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